This paper considers the automated and semi-automated annotation of audiovisual media in a new type of production framework, A4SM (Authoring System for Syntactic, Semantic and Semiotic Modelling). We present the architecture of the framework and outline the underlying XML-Schema based content description structures of A4SM. We then describe tools for a news and demonstrate how video material can be annotated in real time and how this information can not only be used for retrieval but also can be used during the different phases of the production process itself. Finally, we discuss the pros and cons of our approach of evolving semantic networks as the basis for audio-visual content description.
impact of digital media is to redefine the forms of media, blurring the boundaries between traditional categories like pre-production, production, and post-production, and radically altering the structure of information flow from producers to consumers.
A media infrastructure supporting such aims requires that a given component of media exists independently of its use in any given production. Making use of such independent media items necessitate the extraction of the relationship between the signs of the audio-visual information unit and the idea they represent [3,
38, 13,16,7].
Systems are therefore necessary to manage independent media objects and representations of their semantics for use in many different productions with a potentially wide range of forms, such as search or filtering of information, media understanding (intelligent vision, etc.), or media conversion (speech to text, visual transcoding, etc.). Systems are also required for the authoring of representations creating a particular production, such as news items, a documentary, or an interactive game. In other words we need tools which allow people to use their creativity in a way they are already used to but in addition use the human activity to extract the significant syntactic, semantic and semiotic aspects of its content [8] which then can be transformed into a description based on a formal description language.
In this paper we present work that is directed towards the application of IT support for all stages of the media production process within the A4SM framework (pronounced APIIORISM -Authoring System for Syntactic, Semantic and Semiotic Modelling), including the creation, manipulation, and archiving/retrieval of media material. The prqject goal is to suggest a framework for semi-automated annotation of audiovisual objects to establish a growing information space and to demonstrate and assess the applicability and acceptability of this framework in a news production environment.
In the following article we first outline our workflow model of the news production process and present requirements for semiautomated digital news production, which are based on a three month investigation at WDR (WDR: Westdeutscher RundfunkGermany largest public broadcasting station) and HR (Hessischer Rundfunk -the broadcasting station of the federal state of Hesse) where we talked with and observed the work of reporters, cameramen, and editors during actual productions. We then describe the A4SM architecture, its semantic network based approach for data storage and management, and address its XML Schema-based representational structures. Then we illustrate a number of tools we implemented for the news environment. Finally, we assess our achievements thus far, and provide an overview of further work.
NEWS PRODUCTION -ONE TYPE OF MEDIA PRODUCTION
Media production, such as for news, documentaries, interactive games, or virtual environments is a complex, resource demanding, and distributed process, traditionally arranged in three parts, i.e. preproducfion, production, and postproduction. The activities associated with these phases may vary according to the type of production. For example, commercial dramatic film production is typically a highly planned and linear process, while documentary is much more iterative with story structure often being very vague until well into the editing process. News production is structured for very rapid assembly of material from very diverse sources. Media information systems must be able to accommodate all of these styles of production, providing a common framework for the storage of media content and assembly of presentations.
Within the news production process the different phases represent the following aspects. The preproduction phase covers the identification of events and the schedule planning. The production part includes shooting and transmission of the news feed to the studio. The postproduction is directed towards editorial decisions based on reviewing the material, editing, sound mixing, broadcasting, and archiving.
Hence, each of the different phases of news production provides important information on a technical, structural, and a descriptional level. However, today's news production is mainly a one-time application for design and production. This means that primarily oral discussions on the choice of events or paper based descriptions of activities on the set, production schedules, editing lists with decision descriptions, and organisational information will be lost after the production is finished. Ironically, it is this kind of cognitive content and context based information that today's researchers and archivists try to analyse and re-construct out of the Final product -usually with limited success.
Moreover, current professional IT tools support the tendency of 'lost information'. These applications assist in the processes of transforming ideas into scripts (e.g. a text editor), sustain in digital/analogue editing (Media Composer, FAST 601, etc.), or support production management (Media-PPS, SAP R/2, etc.). Most of the available tools are often based on incompatible and closed proprietary architectures, Hence, it is not possible to establish an automatic information flow between different tools, nor is it possible to support the information flow between distinct production phases.
Due to the most critical constraints within news production, i.e. time, it is in particular the flow of information that is of paramount interest. As a result of a knowledge elicitation among tv-reporters, cameramen, and editors for news, we identified that the optimisation of the workflow within a news department requires that incoming material, such as news feeds or transmissions from field reporters, as well as already processed and archived material, should immediately be retrievable by all members of the editorial staff.
To facilitate this incoming feed has to incorporate a certain set of descriptive metadata, such as location, title, topic, content description, camera work or duration. Current news feeds provide this information (at some point in time) via file transfer. An automatic link of this information to the video material itself is in most cases not possible because the delivery time of this information is usually unspecified.
Direct access on archived material requires additional information. Here the emphasis lies on the provision of dynamic structures and implicit connections to establish statements, context and discourse. For example, a news item showing Bill Clinton and Monica Levinsky only becomes of interest after their relationship changed into the context of 'scandal'. As a result we are forced to reconstruct the relations between existing materials on two levels. Firstly, on a physical basis, by integrating an existing piece of video into a newly created-piece of newscast, using it perhaps as a temporal reference, and secondly on a representational basis, by modifying an existing descriptional unit with an additional relation. Thus, the underlying ontological representations require to describe the physical world and abstract mental and cultural concepts, though only a shallow level will be sufficient for the 'micro world' of news. At the same time, the content representations must be related to the intrinsic structures of the media unit to be described, so that translation between one representation and the other does not result in the loss of salient features of either representation. The challenge is to provide an environment that integrates the instantiation and maintenance of these dynamic structures into the actual working process. However, no such environment does exist to the current day.
To improve this situation we propose a news environment that enriches the content from an early production state with relevant metadata and carries this enriched material to the newsroom. The proposed requirements are:
A device that automatically stores the acquired video stream together with an associated stream of relevant metadata like co-ordinates, camera work or lens movement
An annotation tool for the reporter to provide real-time semantic annotation during acquisition (such as the contextual quality of images and the soundtrack), and to include this information time-coded into the stream of metadata An on-site editing tool for the reporter that provides means for stratitied annotation on segment level and that incorporates the edit decision list and the annotations into the metadata stream An architecture for fast and secure transmission of the metadata stream to a news provider or TV broadcaster An import and logging tool for the recipient that provides automatic recording, extraction of metadata, key frame extraction and generation of frame-accurate low-res proxies for browsing and rough cut A content management system that accepts all this information and allows immediate access to incoming material with only a minimum delay time A news ticker application that notifies the news room editors when new material is coming in and that allows to query the metadata, to preview material, to rough cut on the low-res proxy and to download the results of the rough cut process into professional editing suites as well as directly into the air play system
Since our work is directed towards the application of IT support for all stages of the media production process, we will cover in the following sections the first three and the sixth requirement. We will now introduce A4SM and show how it can support the news production model.
NEWS PRODUCTION AND A4SM
Research in industry and academia has opened inroads to characterise audio-visual information not only on a conceptual level by using keywords, but also on a perceptual level by using objective measurements based on image or sound processing, pattern recognition, etc. [2, 15, 12, 28, 23, 27, 251 . However, the problem with these approaches is that they merely use low-level perceptual descriptors with limited semantics for content representation (for an approach over several semantic levels see among others [IO, 19, 42, 351) . Moreover, the general difficulty with such retrospective-exclusive approaches is, that they use the tinal media product, which does not provide important cognitive, content and context based information, such as editing lists with decision descriptions. This type of semantic information, which is required to enrich the automatically extracted information, is usually provided through manual annotation -an expensive endeavour normally not covered by the production or archival budget.
A4SM tries to overcome these limitations by providing a distributed digital environment covering all sorts of media production. The aim of the framework is to support the creation, manipulation, and archiving/retrieval of audio-visual material during and after its production.
The environment is based on a digital library of consistent data structures for media items and related content descriptions, around which associated tools are grouped to support the distinct phases of the media production process. Each of the available tools forms an independent object within the framework and can be designed to assist the particular needs of a specialised user. It is essential for our developments, that the tools should not put extra workload on the user -she should concentrate on the creative aspects of the work in exactly the same way as she is used to. Nevertheless, each of the tools relies on the consistent data structures, which guarantee the composition of multi-dimensional network of relationships between different kinds of information units.
The flexibility of the A4SM framework becomes clearer by applying the news domain to it. In news, for example, we don't find physical scripting due to time constraints and the unpredictability of events. However, mental concepts are developed on the way to and on the set and most of them are reflected in the gathered material. Thus, complex scripting tools as suggested in [3l] and [33] for commercial dramatic films or interactive stories, are not applicable here. However, the existing syntactic and semantic data structures still need to be annotatedif not during the pre-production, then during the production phase, which requires particular news tools. Though the tools change the underlying representational structures remain.
Based on the discussion with reporters, cameramen, and editors, we not only identified a set of required data structures and relations between them (see section 4) but also developed tools for efficient IT support during production and post-production (see section 5).
Before we introduce the particular tools and describe, how they interoperate, we would first like to describe the general concepts and assumptions of the repository and the representation schemata for news
A4SM REPOSITORY
Looking at the phases of news production it becomes apparent that the audio-visual material undergoes constant changes, e.g. from the shooting to editing, where parts of the material usually will become reshaped on a temporal and spatial basis. Every degree of cognition might be illuminative for other interests and should remain accessible.
This dynamic use of the material has a strong influence on the descriptions and annotations of the media data created during the production process. That is, there will be temporal gaps in annotations, we will see overlaps, double-or triple annotations, etc., or in other words, the annotations will be incomplete and change over time.
As a result it is important to provide semantic, episodic, and technical representation structures with the capability to change and grow. This also requires relations between the different type of structures with a flexible and dynamic ability for combination. To achieve this, media annotations cannot form a monolithic document but must rather be organised as a network of specialised content description documents.
4.1

General representational concepts in A4SM
To facilitate the dynamic use of audio-visual material, A4SM's general attempt at content description applies the strata oriented approach [I] in combination with the setting concept 1371. The usefulness of combining these two approaches results in gaining the temporality of the multi-layered approach without the disadvantage of using keywords, as keywords have been replaced by a structured content representation, which comprise not only textual descriptions but also descriptions of image decomposition based on feature extraction.
The general structure of our content representation understands each description as a layer. The connection between the different layers and the data to be described (e.g. the actual audio, video or audio-visual stream) is realised by applying a triple identifier, which indicates the media identifier, the start time and the end time. For example, an actor may perform a number of actions in the same time span. The temporal relation between them can be identified using the start and end point with which those actions are associated. In this way, complex structured human behaviour or spatial concepts can be represented and hence the audio-visual material retrieved on this basis. Figure  I shows a layered description of a shot consisting of hundred frames, featuring the actions of a single character. The horizontal lines in Figure I denote actions, whereas the vertical lines delimit the various action-based content descriptions that can be extracted from this shot. Applying this schema to all descriptive units enables the retrieval of particular material with no restrictions on the complexity level ofa query. Take the simple example described in Figure 2 . If there is a need for a character, who eats, sits and talks simultaneously, we are now in the position to isolate the essential part ofa shot. The described flexible organisation of media content description and the related media data requires oat an enclosed hierarchical structure, as we know it from document st~ctorcs, but rather the adaptable constrwtion in form of a semantic network.
This concept emerged from research in knowledge representation [S, 44, 171 and features three significant functions, which make it suitable as a platform for supporting the needs of media production:
. It provides semantic, episodic, and technical memory structore~ (i.e. information nodes) with the capability to change and grow, thus allowing an ongoing task specific process of inspection and interpretation of source material .
It facilitates the dynamic use of audio-visual material using links, enabling the connection from multi-layered information nodes to data on a temporal, spatial and spatio-temporal level. Moreover, since the description of media content holds constant for the associated time interval, we arc now in the position to handle multiple content descriptions for the same media unit and also to handle gaps .
II enables the semantic connection between information nodes using typed relations, thus structuring the information space on a semantic as well as syntactic level. The following sections cxplain in more detail how A4SM supports these different functions. We begin with nodes and outline then our handling of links and relations.
Nodes in A4SM
A node in A4SM is an instantiated schema providing either denotative or semantically loaded technical characteristics of the data. The available number of node schemata is restricted, thus indexing and classification can be performed in a controlled way, whereas the number of provided nodes in the descriptional information space is not.
The obvious choice for representing these structures would have Leo osioe the DDL ofMPEG-7 1211 or sow&cd schemata by MPEG-7 [22] .
._ __
The obiectivc of the MPEG-7 erooo 1311 is lo standardire
ways how lo describe different types of multimedia information. 'The emphasis is audio-visual content with the goal to extend the limited capabilities of proprietary solutions in identifying content by providing a set of description schemata (DS) and descriptors (D). In this context a DS specifics the structure and semantics of the relationships between its components, which may be both descriptors and description schemes. A descriptor delines the syntax and the semantics of a distinctive characteristic of the media onit to be dcscribcd; c-g. the coloor of an image, pitch of a speech segment, camera motion in a video, the actors in a movie, etc. Descriptors and description schemata are represented in the MPEG-7 Description Definition Langoage (DDL). The current version ofthe DDL is XML Schema based [48, 49, 50] , providing mcaos to dcscribc temporal and spatial features of audio-visual media as well as to connect these descriptions on a temporal spatial basis within the media. For more details on MPEC-7 see 1321.
At the end we decided not to use any of the MPEG-7 description schemata. There are mainly three reasons for that decision. First, MPEG-7 is hierarchy centred, which is not astonishing since efficient access and retriwal wcrc and still are the driving development forces. Even though Parl 5 of the Standard, which is about Multimedia Description Schemes, provides a Graph DS [22, chap.7 .61, this Graph DS is merely aimed to establish semantic relations between parts of a description. Reading chapter 5 of the same document, which talks about the forming of MPEG-7 schema valid instance documents and description units or fragments, it becomes obvious that the description of data in MPEG-7 is enclosed in one document that itself is structured in form of a tree. The schemata for this document type are fixed and cannot be allercd. This approach is far to restrictive for the described production and use of mcta data for audio-visual data in news.
The second reason, why we chose not to use provided MPEG-7 schemata is based an the distinction in MPEG-7 between a complete description (using MPEG-7Main as root clemcnt) and partial description units (using MPEG-7Unit as root element). As illustrated above, annotating is dynamic and iterative n,ork that maps the not strictly pre-structured process in the pcrccption of a coocept. The distinction of a complete and fragmental description is sort of academic and adds an unnecessary extra level of descriptional complexity.
Finally, we opted against the use of soggcsted MPEG-7 schemata doe to their great nombcr and interlocked oafwe, which makes the use of few constructiw schemata in isolation merely impossible.
However, as we intended lo be MPEG-7 compliant we decided to use the MPEG-7 DDL, which allows the creation of new description schemata. The only problem we have been facing is that up to the time of writing the DDL has not been put into an agreed format and also still lacks parser support. Thus, we chose to build our implementation using XML Schema and perform the necessary changes, if any, ones an MPEG-7 parser is available.
The authors are aware of the fact that RDF Schema (RDFS) would actually be an even better approach for describing relationbased semantics than XML Schema. However, at the time of writing this alternative is merely under discussion in MPEG-7 [ZO]. The authors would highly welcome the inclusion of RDFS but will waif with further implementation, doe to conformity reasons, until decisions are made in the MPEG-7 standard.
For our news environment we developed a set of I8 schemata, which provide information on a denotative and technical level. The design of tbc technical oriented schemata fultils two aspects: these schemata can be automatically instantiated and they do describe technical information that in itself offers scmootic vahtc, e.g. a zoom-in usually focuses the viewers attention oo something important. The description schemata WC dcvclopcd and use in the 'A4SM for News' implementation are as follows: 
4.3
Links and relations in A4SM for News
As pointed out in section 4.1, we organize all meta information about the actwd audio and video stream in form of a scmaotic network. .
Connection between data and descriptiooal node (link) . Connection between the nodes themselves (relation)
A Link enables the connection from a description to data on a temporal, spatial and spatio-temporal level. Based on the above discussion on the general stroctores of ow semantic network based repository, we describe now bow the structures are instantiated in A4SM. For that we will introduce the tools we have been developing over the last couple of years for the news domain.
THE TOOLS
As mentioned above the most critical constraint within news production is time and thus the aim was to support the actual production process in such a way that no extra burden is put on the involved specialists by adding the annotations during production. As outlined in section 3, we had to come up with solotions for merely two production phases, i.e. the production itself and the postproduction, which had to cover important preproduction information as well.
Within the production phase it is the acquisition of material, which can be improved by supporting the collaboration between reporter and cameraman.
The common procedure for this process is that the general concept for the news-clip is designed on the way to the location of the event to be portrayed. Refinements of the concept might be performed at the location. Thus, there is a need for a set enviromneot within which the reporter can annotate structural (e.g. scene id, etc.) and content information (e.g. importance of shot with respect to audio or visual elcmcnts) while the cameraman is shooting. As a result WC designed and developed a hard disk camera that automatically stores the acquired video stream together with relevant information, such as co-ordinates, camera work or lens movement (see section 5.1). Additionally we provided a mobile handheld annotation tool for the reporter to allow for real-time annotation during acqmsmon on a basic semantic level, i.e. capturing in and out points for soond and images (see scctioo 5.2).
Post-production calls for the support of the collaboration between reporter and editor. During the interviews it was mcntioncd by a great nombcr of reporters, that it would be excellent to have a simple editing soite in form of a lab-top based application so that they do not have to rely on an editor and can increase the tapicality of their work. However, the tool should provide additional information so that an editor at the broadcasting station should be able to adjust the material in an appropriate way, if required. Thus, we designed and prototyped an on-site editing suite for a reporter that allows editing of the material, provides means for stratified annotation on segment level, and incorporates the edit decision list as well as typed in amlotations into the XML-schema description structure (see section 5.3).
We now describe the different tools we developed in OUT lab in more detail. We start with the camera and the handheld device and then show how the generated annotations of these tools are used during the post-production phase for linalising the news unit. The section will conclude with an evaluation of the gained insights.
The camera
The aim of the Digital Camera is to provide, besides recorded MPEG-I or MPEG-2 video, metadata associated with the video.
The metadata describes image capture parameters, such as lens movement, lens state, camera distance, camera position, camera angle, shot colour, etc, as it is this technology which manifests itself in the medium's unique expressiveness 17,131. As mentioned in section 4, it is the aim of the A4SM framework to provide as much automatic annotation as possible. The most potential areas are those of technical descriptions. We use the camera to show how the instantiation processes of those annotations or the spatio-temporal identification marks for aodiovisual data are performed, based on a linking mechanism. The advantage of the generic approach is that the expert, here the cameraman, can concentrate an his tasks without being concerned about storage organisation or general presentation. Before the cameraman starts shooting, he establishes the set of features that should be annotated during tihniog. This can either been done by using an interface as suggested in Figure 5 , or via a programmable code-card, which is installed into the camera before shooting starts. Due to the particular reqoirements of productions it is important to provide a larger (e.g. for feature films) or smaller (e.g. for news) set of automated annotations.
The synchronisation (i.e. linking) between data and annotation is resolved via time codes io SMPTE notation (hh:mm:ss:msms) combined with a scene identifier. Before shooting, camera and handheld (see section 4.2) exchange the scene id. When the camera is then recording the digital video in MPEG format, the annotation algorithm polls every 20 ms for changes on the relevant image captore parameters. In case a change is detected a mediadevice-DS strwtore will be instantiated with the start and end time of the event, the parameter type, e.g. zoom, and its descriptional value. Furthermore, the node will be immediately associated to the relevant hnb by providing connections to the relevant documents (using the scene ID). In the case of a mediadevice-DS this might be a connection to the relevant newsclip-DS or newscast-DS.
If the camera capture event performs on a longer time span than 20ms, the end time will be eotered aner the tirst unsuccessful poll (the algorithm corrects the temporal delay automatically).
In such a way we establish a document network, where each change will bc represented in a single document (temporal actions longer than 20ms, such as zooms, are collected in one document only). The only extra work for the cameraman is to establish the required set ofdescription schemata.
The approach taken in this implementation of the camera goes beyond what current cameras offer. First of all, there are only a small number of professional digital cameras that are able to capture additional audio/visual m&-data, and not surprisingly all of them are developed for digital news gathering (DNG). As suggested by our approach these professional cameras uses an external memory source (e.g. a 4Gbyte harddisc recorder with AVID technology), where markers are set while the video is recorded (Ikegami). However, the particular markers are provided in a proprietary format, instead of the open XMI. based format offered by A4SM.
The handheld
Figorc 6 demonstrates the interface simulation of the handheld device within our demonstration environment. The handheld device is instantiating event description schemata in a semi-automated way.
The device provides a monitor for screening the recorded material of the camera in real-time (the frame rate is I3 fps, enough for gaining an idea of the framing and content). Furthermore, the handheld supplies a set of buttons . to mark the importance of sound and images with in-and out points for soond and image and . conceptual shot dependency via a scene id, such as l-1,1-2,2-l, etc., where the first digit represeots the scene and the second digit stands for the shot number. The reporter can adjust the scene id at any time if the camera is not recording. Once the camera is active, it first ideolifies the correct id setting of the handheld (a handshake protocol on infrared basis is used), which will provide the id for all description schemata created for the corrent recording. The synchronisation of the in sod oat points, which can be set by the reporter at any time during recording, with the audio or video is achieved via time codes (provided by the camera) and the scene id. and at what time did it happen, is not anymore based on the adjustment of camera time code and reporter watch but rather automatically. Furthermore, the reporter can now concentrate on the action, since only a few buttons oeed to be pressed, instead of scribbling time codes and related nodes on paper.
Having introduced the production tools, we can now discuss the prc-production environment.
The editing suite
This tool uses the annotations of the audio-v&d media to automatically group the material based on conceptual dependencies within news. Based on the discussion with editors on how they group incoming material we distilled the following roles for grouping material:
Groups of video material are based on scene ids and their versions . short clips are more important than long ooes .
annotations of in and out points increase the value of a shot, thus it should be presented more prominently, etc. At the wrreot stage of development our prototypical editing environment uses the acquired meta-information from the annotation process to support the editing process with adwnced information strwture and presentation functionality (e.g. search, order, and approximation lo the relation between text and video bnatcrial).
The semi-automated editing suite provides Ihe reporter with an instant over~i.ew of the available material and its intrinsic relations represented through the spatial order of its presentation (see Figure 7a as 
Evaluation of repository and tools
The responses cameramen, editors, and reporters regarding the tools either presented in our lab or at the TV fare in Berlin and on the occasion of 10jh Anniversary of ERCIM (European Research Consortium for lnformatics and Mathematics) in Amsterdam were encouraging.
In genera, it turned out that most people at broadcasting stations feel quite reserved towards new ways of production, at leas, among editorial staff. ,,owcw, reporters, above all the younger ones, said that they would use tools as be&g shown.
A different experience we had with cameramen. Nearly all of them understood the extra value of annotating material during production and all of them immediately saw the advantage for them to document their work might that bc io annotating a new camera effect as their invention or by simply identifying, which parts of a film were done by them. They liked in particular the idea that no extra burden was placed on them. However, they detested the idea of the visual screen on the handheld -which every one of them described as a control mechanism for the reporter and thus as a way of degrading their artistic freedom.
On the representational level we showed that the described mechanism of generating description schemata semi-automatically in real time supports the idea that the description of audio-visual material is an ongoing process. A description in form of a semantic network allows easily lo create new annotations and relate them to existing material. If new information structures are required, new templates can he designed using the XML schema, or MPEG-7's DDL. Moreover, Ihe decomposition of the annotation in small temporal or spatial units supports the streaming aspect of the media units. In case we wish to provide meta-information with the streamed data we cm now just use those annotation units which are relevant for the temporal period and which are of interesting for the application using the stream.
However, the approach of relating small unit description schemata, each forming a document and thus a node of the network, also generates problems, mainly with respect to search and content validation.
Sewch:The complex stmctwe of the semantic net does not allo w easy detection of required information units. It is not diflicult to detect the right entry point for the search (usually a hub, hut other nodes might also be applicable) hut the traversal of the network is, compared to a simple hierarchical tree stmctore, more complex. Due to its flexibility it is rather problematic to generate orientation ~fnxture~ such as a table of content for a newscast. A potential solution to this problem might be the introduction of a schema header (containing general information about the DS type, the links and relations, and other arganisational info) and the schema body with the particular descriptive information. Validation: For cases in which new nodes are added, established nodes are changed, or new relations between existing nodes are introduced we have to validate that these operations and the created documents are valid. In our opinion this can only he achieved via partial parsing. This means the parser validates only a particular part of the network (e.g. a number of hubs). In such a way we avoid that a complete network needs to be parsed if only a tiny section is affected.
We understand that the flexibility of our approach is extending the complexity of maintaining the descriptional structure. Further research has to prove ifthis is acceptable.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we presented A4SM, a framework for the creation, manipulation, and archiving/retrieval of media documents, applied for the domain of news. We demonstrated with a basic set of IX syntactic and semantic descriptors how video material can be annotated in real time and how this information can not only he used for retrieval hut also during the difierent phases of the production process itself.
The emphasis in this work is on the provision of tools and technologies for the manual authorship of linear and interactive media production, due to the fact that the description of audiovisual material is an ongoing task. In fact, there is lots of evidence that a great deal of useful annotation can just be provided by manual labour but also that there is not such a thing as a single and all inclusive content description. We see the need for collective sets of descriptions growing over time (i.c. no annotation will be overwritten but extensions or new descriptions will appear in the form of new documents). Thus, there is not only the requirement for flexible formal annotation mechanisms and structures but also for tools which firstly support human creativity for creating the best material for the required task but secondly also use the creative act to extract the significant syntactic, semantic and semiotic aspects of the content description.
We are aware that the approach described in this article is but a small step towards the intelligent use and reuse of media production material. Nevertheless, we believe that the work undertaken will inform research into the generation of interactive media documents, in particular, and research into media representation, in general. At present, we are engaged in research on tools and techniques for semi-automated, interactive narrative generation, mainly for the domain of documentary. We also include the missing four sections of the requirements for digital news production.
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